
Exclusive contemporary living.  Inspired lifestyle.


CONTACT: Khan 
                    8553943922



Sanfield Raaga is a premium residential
apartment in surrounded and set amidst
vast greeneries, yet very close to the
urban living and business districts,
shopping areas, educational institutions,
and epicenter of activities….

Life beyond home...

Translate fine living with exclusive contemporary spaces.



Sanfield Raaga offers elegantly-crafted
apartments 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
provide you an opportunity to experience
an enriched quality of life.

Beautiful life, by 
design...



Sanfield Raaga offers elegantly-crafted 
residential apartments designed to meet the 
modern families’ needs.  Beautiful and 
intelligently-designed 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments provide you an opportunity to 
experience an enriched quality of life.  

Live your truth. Express your love. Share
your enthusiasm. Take action towards
your dreams. Walk your talk. Dance and
sing to your music. Embrace your
blessings. Make your stay worth
remembering.

Stay happy...



Live your truth. Express your love. Share
your enthusiasm. Take action towards your
dreams. Walk your talk. Dance and sing to
your music. Embrace your blessings. Make
your stay worth remembering.

Listen to the enchanting Raaga of the
birds chirping and breeze gushing and
dance to the music of joy.

Celebrate and live 
with nature...



Raaga is an epitome of luxury with the
concept of comfortable living and unique
architecture with distinguished exteriors
and cultured interiors.

Luxury of fine 
living...



Amenities & Facilities...



Layout Plan...



Floor Plans...







Specifications...





#738, Sumo Saphire, 4th Floor, JP Nagar 6th Phase, Bangalore – 560 078

www.sanfield.in

Location: 198/1, Koppa Village, Begur Koppa Road, Jigani Hobli, Anekal Taluk, Bangalore

FOR BOOKINGS CALL :  76 76 76 60 00  I  90 35 00 36 00

The contents of this brochure are purely conceptual and for indicative purpose only. The developer reserves the right to amend/change the layout plans, elevation, specification, 
amenities etc. at any point of time without any prior notice. This brochure is not a legal offering. 
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